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"It shows what the world is coming to. 
Maybe he was scared that women were 

going to become superior to men."

Santo Heather

HARRISON (2)
"I am glad that it did not go unnoticed. It "It shows that we need better education in "I'll try to make the world a better place - 
has become a rallying point against male 

aggression and that's important."

Perry Spencer

UNB (3) KIN (1)

the true meaning of feminism." less sexist, more equal."
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Nicole Gaudet

BA (2)
"It scares me - being a woman is 

dangerous. They did nothing wrong."

Corey Wirtanen Jody Steeves

BA (2)
"The deaths were a tragedy. Aggression 

against women is bad- having the 
memorial increases awareness."

Tom Spenceley

BA(1)
"Naturally, one deeply regrets the 

massacre, but I feel that radical feminists 
have used the tragedy to further their 

_____ own man-hating agendas."______

BA(1)
"It's another insane male ego who 

thought women should not have equal 
rights, they should have equal rights."
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EATERY

SPORTS BAR

Tonlte - Friday 10pm

MAHON6S Fredericton's REAL Sports Bar 
FRI-SAT & SUN - NO COVER

"BIG ALICE"Celtic feock éKtravaganza ai ieen on Much Music

SATURDAY NOV 30TH

KISS Tribute by "Black Diamond" 
FULL MAKE-UP 

Awsome light Show 15$ WINGS!

WED Sc SAT 4PM-10PM

Monday's 8 Sunday's
Si.ROCk

Last Class Bash!!
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Thursday Dec 5th 1 Mite Only

For Info or Reservations 457-1475 NEVER A COVER
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http://www.uiib.ca/wcb/brunsH
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